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Abstract. On the basisof the evaluationof recentGreenlandprecipitationstudies,someof the
deficienciesin the modeledprecipitationare probablyrelatedto the topographicdataemployedin
modeling.In thispaper themoderndigitalelevationdataof Ekholm[1996] is used.If the
horizontalpressuregradientforcein o coordinates
is separatedinto its irrotationalandrotational
parts,which are expressedby the equivalentgeopotentialandgeo-stream-function,
respectively,
the topographiceffecton the precipitationcanbe accuratelymodeled.The equivalentgeopotential
and geo-stream-function
are implementedin a fully consistent
mannerin the generalized
equationin thispaper.A simplifiedlarge-scalecondensation
withoutevaporationof condensateis
alsoused.Theseimprovementsare combinedto yield an improveddynamicmethod.Two aspects

oftheprecipitation
distribution
arerefined
bytheimproved
dynamic
method.
Oneisthe10cmyr-t
contournear Summit,Greenland,and the otheris a relative largeprecipitationarea centerednear

thepoint(70øN,49øW).Extensivecomparisons
aremadebetweentheretrievedprecipitation
and
the observed annual accumulation

time series from 11 ice core sites on the ice sheet. The modeled

precipitationfrom the originalmethodmustusescalersto havea high degreeof interannual
cr•rmspondence
betweenthe measuredaccumulationandthe retrievedprecipitation,but the
retrievedprecipitationfrom the improvedmethodincreasesat all ice coresitesand a good
correspondence
is obtainedwithoutany scalerbeingrequired.The spatialaverageof multiyear

mean
error
(•j ) is11.5
cmyr-•forthemodeled
precipitation
from
theimproved
method,
while
thatforP fromERA-15is 14.5cmyr-•.Thetotalmean
error(cM)is3.0cmyr-•fortheimproved
method,
whileca4fortheP fromERA-15is4.0cmyr-•.These
twoerrors
showthatthe
precipitationmodeledby the improvedmethodis betterthanthe P from ERA-15. Thus the
distributionof precipitationoverthe 11 sitesretrievedby the improveddynamicmethodis
considerablyrefined. Large downwardtrendsin annualamountsare presentin the precipitation
retrievedby the improveddynamicmethodfor all of Greenlandandits southernandcentralwest
coastalregions.The modeledprecipitationfrom the improveddynamicmethodandobserved
accumulationfrom ice coresare all in agreementwith the Thomaset al. [1999] resultthat the
southernGreenlandice sheetabove2000 m is approximatelyin balance.It alsoshowsthat local
thickeningandthinningareasof the ice sheetderivedby airbornelaseraltimetryfrom 1993 to
1999 overthe entireGreenlandabove2000 m [Krabill et al., 2000] are approximatelyconsistent
with precipitationchangeretrievedby the improveddynamicmethod.
1. Introduction

Precipitation
over Greenlandfrom 1985 to 1996 and their
seasonal and interannual variations have been studied on the

To understand variations of accumulation over Greenland,

it is necessaryto investigateprecipitationand its variations.
Observationsof precipitationover Greenlandare limited and
generally inaccurate, but the analyzed wind, geopotential
height, and moisturefields are availablefor recentyears.It is
very useful to develop a dynamic method for retrieval of
precipitation over Greenland from these analyzed fields.

basisof the dynamicmethod,and the interannualvariations
have been related to those of the North Atlantic Oscillation

(NAO) index [Chenet al., 1997a;Bromwichet al., 1999].
On the basis of the evaluation of recent Greenland

precipitation
studies[Bromwichet al., 1993;Kalnayet al.,
1996; Chenet al., 1997a;EuropeanCentrefor Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Reanalysis for 1979-1993

(ERA-15)], severalof the deficienciesin the precipitation
spatialdistributions
wereinvestigated
[Bromwich
etal., 1998].
•Alsoat Atmospheric
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is probablyrelatedto the topographic
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(a) Old Terrain of Greenland

(b) New Terrain of Greenland
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Figure
1. (a)Topography
ofGreenland
andadjacent
areas
(inmeters
withacontour
interval
of200m)
based
ontheU.S.Navy10arcminglobal
dataset;(b)same
asFigure
la butbased
onEkholm
[1996].

Noticethelargedifference
overGreenland
justto thesouthof 70øN.

reanalysisuse the global U.S. Navy 10 arc min digital sheets.Colle et al. [ 1999] verifiedthe 36 and 12 km resolution
elevation data set. Chen et al. [1997a] and Bromwichet al. Penn State/NCARmesoscale
model (MM5) precipitation
[ 1999] alsoelectedto usethisdatasetfor theirstudy.Genthon forecasts
andthe NCEP 10 km resolution
Eta model(Eta-10)

andBraun[1995] haveidentifiedsubstantial
errorsof up to 1

forecasts across the Pacific Northwest of the United States and

km in the U.S. Navy data set over the Antarcticice sheet.The
topographyof Greenlandfrom the U.S. Navy 10 arc minute
globaldataset and the modemdata setof Ekholm[1996] are

found that the 12 km MM5 tends to generatetoo much
precipitation
alongthe steepwindwardslopes.The Eta-10
overpredicts
precipitation
alongthe windwardslopeseven
shownin Figuresl a and lb, respectively.
TheNavydepiction more than the 12 km MM5 althoughthe step-mountain
of the plateau region (for example,the 2800 and 3000 m approachof the Eta-coordinate
systemis used.Recently,
contours) is found to extend too far to the south without a

Cassanoet al. [this issue] have used the MM5 to simulatea

mesoscaleridge, and the major ridge (the 2600 m contour)in
the southernregion is too narrow. Such errors affect the
calculatedprecipitationin theseparts of Greenland.In this
paper the topographyof Greenland,shownin Figure lb, is

completeannualcyclefrom April 1997 to March 1998 over

used in the simulation.

the Greenland ice sheet. The simulations are a series of 48

hour forecastsof which only the forecastsof the second24
hour periodare used to representeachday. The modeled

precipitation
distribution
is excessive
alongthe steepcoastal
The topographic
effectson precipitation
and atmospheric margins
witha valuein excess
of 400cmyr'• located
onthe
motionare greatlyinfluencedby the computational
accuracy southeast
coast,while the corresponding
observedvalueis
of the horizontalpressuregradientforce over mountainous about
120cmyr-•.Theprecipitation
errors
aresimilar
tothose
regions,especiallynear steepslopesof mountainsand ice over the Pacific Northwestfound by Colle et al. [1999].
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Recently,Chen and Bromwich[1999] (hereinafterreferredto
as CB99) showedthat the horizontalpressuregradientforce in
a coordinatescan be computedmore accuratelyby separating
this horizontalvectorinto its irrotationaland rotationalparts,
which are expressedby the equivalentgeopotentialand geostream-function,respectively.
The measured accumulation

values from ice cores have
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2. Generalized o•-Equation in .-Coordinates Based
on the Equivalent Geopotential and Geo-StreamFunction, and an Improved Dynamic Method for
Computing Precipitation
2.1. Equivalent Geopotential and Geo-Stream-Function in
a-Coordinates

many unique features. •Ihe timescale of the measured
accumulationis comparativelylong. For example,only annual
The horizontal wind can be separatedinto its irrotational
values can usually be obtained, thus the timescale of
and rotationalpartsand expressedby
significanttemporalvariabilityis severalyears.However, the
horizontal

scale

of

the

measured

accumulation

is

V - -V$•- k x V q/,

(1)

comparativelysmall. For example,the distancebetweensome
ice cores is about 10 km, yet the variationsof the measured where2' and q•denotevelocitypotentialand streamfunction,
respectively.
accumulation between these cores are often substantial due to
The vertical coordinate a is defined by a-p/p,, where
spatial noise largely unrelated to snowfall differences.Thus

p,(x,y,t) is the surfacepressure.The horizontalpressure
is expressed
by
For the annual timescale the day-to-day variations are gradientforceG in a coordinates
unimportant.The generalizedco-equation
methodstudiedby
G = -V q)(x,y,cr,t)- RT(x,y,cr,t)VInp,( x,y,t ),
(2)
the horizontal

scale of accumulation

variations is kilometers.

Chen et al. [1997a] is very useful for retrievingprecipitation
with low resolutionin time but comparativelyhigh resolution
in horizontalspace.This methodcan much more easilyobtain
a masonableprecipitationdescriptionover a long term than
global and limited-areamodels.The equivalentgeopotential
has been partially used by Chen et al. [1997a] in their coequationmethod. In section 2 a generalizedco-equationin
which the equivalentgeopotentialand geo-stream-function
are
implementedin a fully consistentmanneris presented.The
new enhancedmethodwith the topographyof Figure lb in
section2 is referredto asthe improveddynamicmethod.
A comparisonof the annual mean precipitation over
Greenlandretrievedby the improveddynamic method from
1985 to 1999 to that computedfrom the originalmethodand
topography(Figure la) [Chen et al. 1997a] is presentedin
section3, and somedeficienciesof the retrievedprecipitation
are improved.Recently,measuredannualvaluesof net water
equivalent accumulationfrom 11 ice core sites located near
the 2000 m contourof the Greenlandice sheetwere compared
to the original retrieved precipitation[Chen et al. 1997a;
Bromwich et al., 1999] for 1985-1996 by McConnell et al.
[2000a]. It was found that there is a high degree of
correspondencein the interannual variations between the
measured accumulationand the retrieved precipitation if

scalers for the precipitation are used. In this paper,
precipitationamountsover Greenlandare retrievedagainby
the improved dynamicmethod, and the retrievedvalues are
also compared with the measured time series of the
accumulation rate from these ice cores. A good
correspondencein the interannual variations between the
measuredaccumulationand retrievedprecipitationis obtained
without the use of any scalers,and the resultsare also shown

where ½(x,y,cr,t) is the geopotential
in a coordinates.
Here G
is also a horizontalvector. CB99 proposedthat the vectorG
can also be separatedinto its irrotational and rotational
components
andexpressed
by

where ½(x,y,o',t) and rl(x, y,o-,t) are referred to as an
a geo-stream-function,

equivalent geopotential and
respectively.

The irrotationalpart -VCe(X,y,cr,t) mustbe equalto the
irrotationalpart of the total vector on the right-handside of
(2). Thus we have

V2½e(x,
y,rr,t )= V2½(x,
y,rr,t )

+•x(RT(x,y,rr,
t)•In
p,
(4)
If equation (4) is solved in a limited region, the
geopotentialand equivalentgeopotentialin a coordinatescan
be separatedinto its inner and harmonicparts[Chen and Kuo,
1992] as

q)=½i(
x,y,cr,
t)+½h(
x,y,cr,
t),

(Pe'- (Pei(
X,y,cr,t ) +(Peh(
X,y,cr,t ).

(5)

On the basisof (4), the inner part of the equivalentisobaric
geopotential
heightin o coordinates,½ei,canbe derivedfrom
the solutionof the following Poissonequation:

in section 3.

v2
•=v2•+a__(RTalnp*)+a_•(RTa
ax( ax
ay)'
(6)

On the basis of the interannualprecipitationvariations
producedby the improveddynamicmethod,the temporal
variability of annual precipitationis evaluatedin section4. with zeroDirichletboundaryvalue.
The relationshipbetweenthe changeof the surfaceelevation
Because the horizontal pressure gradient force
of theGreenlandice sheetobserved
by airbornelaseraltimetry -V ½(x,y, p,t ) in p-coordinatesis also irrotational, the
and annualprecipitationchangeretrievedfrom the improved
2000 m is shown in section 4. The conclusions and some

equivalentgeopotential½e(x,y,o',t ) can be used in a
coordinates
in the sameway as •( x, y, p,t ) is usedin p-

discussionare presentedin section5.

coordinates.In the presentpaper, 16 a-levels at 0=0.025,

dynamic method from 1993 to 1999 over Greenland above
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0.075, 0.125, 0.170, 0.240, 0.325, 0.430, 0.550, 0.610, 0.670,

aIn
p,+mo2
II D,!,=
Paau,
•)t

0.775, 0.855, 0.915, 0.955, 0.980, and 0.995 are used in the

(12)

vertical.The equivalent
geopotential
½e can be usedon

vectorof horizontal
divergence
and
constanto surfaceto improvesynopticanalysisover high whereD ,l,is thecolumn
I1 indicates the row vector as

mountain regions [Chen and Bromwich, 1999]. Becauseof

pressure
reduction
to sealevel,someartificialsmallbutstrong
rI ---( Zla1.....ZIO'
k.....AO'
N),
(13)
high-pressure
systems
in thesealevelpressure
(SLP)analysis
often occurover Greenland.Theseartificialsystems
can be Similar to (8), the map scale factor is separated by
removedby equivalentgeopotentialanalysison the constanta m2=( m2)0+( m2)', and (m2•} and (m2)' are the average
surface at o=0.995.

valuein the integrationregionanddeviation,respectively,and

The innerpart of the equivalentisobaricgeopotential
can
be separatedinto geostrophicand ageostrophic
parts.The

thetermPaav
isdominated
bythesurface
pressure
advection

by
geostrophic
partis expressed
by •e,ig= foil/i, whilethe andit is expressed
ageostrophic
partis denotedby

•e,ia---•ei- •e,ig= •ei- fo•tti
,

j=l aX ay•o'- (m
Padv=-rn2•!uj•lnp*+vjalnp
2)'I-[D$. 14)

(7)

Theinnerpartof equation
(12) is writtenas

wheretheCoriolisparameter
is separated
into

f-fo+f

'.

aln
•-mo2
I-IV2Xi
'•=Padv,i
+m•I-IV2•rhi
'•,
atP*i

(8)

(15)

Here ?bis theaverage
valuein theintegration
region,and where
f'is its deviation.
If the atmospheric
motionis quasiD= Di + Dh, Di =V2z,
ii, Dh=V2Zhi
'
geostrophic,
theageostrophic
geopotential
always
vanishes.
It
V2)¾i
'•=V2•'ii4,+V22'hi
,•,.
(16)
is foundin observational
analyses
nearandoverhighmountainregions that the geostrophic
approximation The finite differenceform of the hydrostatic
equation
by
(½ei=foVi) betweenthe equivalent
geopotential
and the basedon(6.7) of CB99is expressed
stream
function
for synoptic
scalemotions
is approximately • $=•, $ +RBT$,
(17)

satisfieddirectlyon theconstanto-surfaces.

wherematrixB is an uppertriangular
matrixshownby
equation
(A.29)of Chenetal. [1997b],
and• $=•I. HereI
The vorticityanddivergence
equations
canbetransformedis theidentitymatrixand½,,1=½,H,, whereH, is theheight

2.2. Vorticity and DivergenceEquationsin • Coordinates

intotheequations
of theinnerpartsof thestream
function
and
velocitypotential,
respectively,
andbasedonequations
(5.17)

of the Earth's surface.

Thetemperature
canbeseparated
intotwoparts:

and(5.18) of CB99, theyareexpressed
by

0•i $ fo•i '•= •adv,i'•,
•+
at

•

q-•e,ia$=Xadv,i
$ -gi $

T(x,y,cr,
t)=To(
rr)+r'(x,y,rr,t)

(9)

= To(cr)+(T(x, y,cr,t)-To(rr)),

where rda•is the averagedvalueof T(x,y,rr,t) over the

(10) constanto-surface,and T' is its deviation.The temperature
separation(18) is different from that of (5.2) and (6.9) of
CB99 but is the sameas thatusedby Chenet al. [1997b].The
separation(18) is morenaturalthanseparation(5.2) and (6.9)
used by CB99. Based on (2.28) of Chen et al. [1997b], the
vertical differenceform of the thermodynamicequationis

wherethecolumn
vectorX $ of a variableX isdenoted
by
ß XN )r ,
X ,•=( X1.....Xk....

(18)

(11)

and(...)r, is fortranspose,
andN isthetotalnumber
of o-

written as

levels. Here the term Ei $, is denoted by
aT
,l,= Thud
,l,- mo2
FD ,•
•t
Ei&=[m2(U2+V2)i/2]&,
and the terms •,,av,• $ and
where
f•adv,i
'• arethevariation
ratesof theinnerparts
of thestream

T•u•t$= T•v $ -( rn2)'FD $ +Pr $.

function and velocity potential caused by advection,
respectively.

(19)
(20)

Here the matrixF is denotedby equation(A.34) of Chenet al.

[1997b],
andPr isthediabatic
heating.
Theinnerpartofthe
thermodynamic
equationis denotedby

2.3. VerticalFiniteDifference
Formsof the Continuity,
HydrostaticandThermodynamic
Equations

at =T•'i $-mø2FV2Zi
$+mø2FV'Zhi
$'

(21)

To developthe equivalentgeopotential
equation,the
and
verticalfinitedifference
formsof thecontinuity,
hydrostatic,2.4. The Equationsof the EquivalentGeopotential
andthermodynamic
equations
needto beused.On thebasisof

Ageostrophic
Geopotential

equation(6.!) of CB99, the vertical finite differenceform of

Substituting
theinnerpartof thehydrostatic
equation
(17)
into(6),thevertical
difference
formof(6)isexpressed
by

thecontinuityequationis writtenas
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•ei$=•J*i$ +RBT•
$
Ox

Oy

where •*iis the innerpa• of •,.

'

T•ng the pavia1

derivative
of (22) withrespect
to t, •d utilizing(18),wehave

0t

• +•ro& 0•
+v • •T'g Ox
+V-2 •

(23)

Oy

3T•3Inp,+
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motion is much better describedthan that in p-coordinates.In
the balanced ageostrophicapproximationthe rotational and
divergent componentsof the ageostrophicwind are much
more accurate than those in the quasi-geostrophic
approximation, but the propagation of gravity waves is
ignored, which may affect some mesoscalefeatures of the
retrievedprecipitation.To reducecomputationalerrorsin the
solutionof (29), a harmonic-sinespectralmethod [Chen and
Kuo, 1992] is used. If equation(29) is transformedinto p-

coordinates,
and the term cI,e,h,a,i,
Sis computedby the

geostrophic
windandexpressed
by q)e,had,ia,g
'•' equation
(29)

,

where there are two more additionalte•s on the right-hand
sideof (23) than on that of (6.16) in CB99. Substituting(12),
(15), (19), and(21) into (23), then(23) becomes

•+
$=
•Oei
$ m•AV2zi
Ot

PRECIPITATION

can be reduced to a velocity potential form of the quasigeostrophicco-equation.

Fromthe solution2'i of (29), the divergence
is computed

by D = V 2)¾
i ßUsingthecontinuity
equation
andverticalfinite
differencing,the pressureverticalvelocityin a coordinates,
co

$ +4AV2Xhi$,

(24) is expressedby

where matrix A is

A = R(BF + TO$ l-I),

3x

(25)

and(J9e,had,
i ,•denotes
thevariation
rateoftheinner
partofthe

3y

wherec is a lower-triangular
matrixandshownby (A.15)of
Chen et al. [1997b].

equivalentgeopotentialcausedby the advectionand heating

2.6.SimpleMethodfor Computing
Precipitation

and it is expressedby
(26)

The procedure
for computing
precipitation
from the
vertical
motionis presented
by Chenet al. [1997a],andonly
large-scale
condensation
isconsidered.
In thispaper
thelargescalecondensation
is furthersimplified.Condensation
from
the saturatedair is denotedby dq/dt, where q.,.is the

Here there are also two more additional terms on the righthand side of (26) than on that of (6.19) in CB99. With these
two additionalterms,the variationrate of the inner part of the

equivalentgeopotential
causedby the advectionandheating,

•e,h,a,i
$' canbedescribed
moreaccurately.

saturation-specific
humidity.The moistureconservation
equation,
whichallows
forcondensation,
isexpressed
by
-.
aq dqs Sj
?--q-q
=-V.
Vq-co•_•p ,
at
ap dt

(31)

possible
On the basis of (7), the equation of the ageostrophic whereq is specifichumidityand S/p represents
geopotential
canbe derivedfrom (9) and (24) andexpressed sourcesor sink of moistureother than condensation.Assuming
no otherheat sources,condensation
takesplaceas a resultof
by
saturated
adiabatic
expansion,
and
the
condensate
precipitates.
a•e,i,
$ m12)
(27)
•+
AV22'i $-f022'i,•=(ibe,had,ia
$ +mo2
AV22'hi,•,
On the basis of Haltinet and Williams [1980, p. 309], the
Ot
condensation
ratecanbe expressed
by

where

•e,had,ia
'•-'•e,had,i
'• --f o•r•radv,i'

(28)

dqs
=J Fw,
dt

(32)

is referred to as the variation rate of the ageostrophic where the condensationfunctionF is denotedby

geopotential
caused
by advection
anddiabaticheating.
2.5. Generalized to-Equation in •s-Coordinates

, 'C•-•
5•q-•,
.L2
.

(33)

Here L is the latent heat of condensation,and R• is the gas
If the tendencies
of the velocitypotentialandageostrophic
constantfor moist air. The Kroneckerdelta/5is denotedby
geopotentialin (10) and(27) areneglected,this approximation
•-1: for w<0 andr_>r•., •-0: for •
andr<r•.,
(34)
is referredto as a balancedageostrophicapproximation[Chen
Here the condensationmay be assumedto begin at some
et al. 1996]. Thus equation(27) becomes
critical relativehumidityrc lessthan 100%. In this paperthe
4A•72f,•i
'l'-fo22'i
'•'"'(•e,had,ia
'•+4A•72
f'•hi
'•'
(29) critical relative humidity r•. is assumedto be 83% based on
computedprecipitationexperiments.
Equation(29) is a velocitypotentialform of the generalized
coIf all of the condensatefrom the saturatedexpansionis
equationfor the balancedageostrophic
approximationin o assumedto fall instantlyas precipitation,the precipitationP
coordinates.In this equationthe diabaticand advectionterms per unit areain a time period At becomes
computedby the ageostrophic
wind are the sameas thosein
the generalized m-equation in p-coordinates[Pauley and
t Z,
t z, g
Nieman, 1992], but the effect of orographyon the vertical

dq.,.
+ftl--JFwdrrdt,
P=t•atoo
l_.•_t
Pdzdt=_t
oo
p,

(35)
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whereZ, is heightof the earth'ssurface.The precipitation
is
calculatedtwice per daybasedon the operational
analyses
at

Figure2c thanthatin Figure2a. Noticethatthereis a temporal
discrepancybetween the long-term average accumulation
0000 and 1200 UTC from ECMWF. Each of the precipitation (Figure 2c) and the precipitationcalculationfor recentyears

computation
is for a timeperiodAt of 12 hours.Theannual (Figures2a and 2b).
To demonstratethe better performanceof the improved
precipitation
is derivedby addingdailyprecipitation
amounts
methodover the old one, a differencemap (Figure2b minus
Figure2a) is shownin Figure2d. In general,precipitation
in
condensedexcesswater removedfrom an atmosphericlayer Figure 2d is positive except for some small negativeareas
precipitates
into the layer immediately
below.The falling alongthecoast.It is seenfromtheheavyzeroisolinein Figure
coast
precipitationeither evaporatescompletelyin that layer or 2d that them are two negativeareasalongthe southeast
bringsthe layerto saturation
andthentheexcesswaterpasses and two small negativeareasalongthe southwestcoast;small
to the next layer below again.The processis repeated.Only negativedifferencesarefoundalongthe northcoast.
It is mentionedin section1 that a comparison
betweenthe
when the lowermostlayer is saturated,doesthe condensed

for the whole year.
In the condensation scheme of Chen et al. [1997a] the

water precipitateonto the ground as snow or rain. Thus this
condensationschemeincludesnot only condensation
but also
evaporation.However, this evaporationis not the sameas the
evaporationthat takes place in the real atmosphere.In the
simplifiedcondensationschemeof the presentpaper,all of the
condensatefrom the saturatedexpansionis assumedto fall
instantlyasprecipitation.
There are three differencesbetween the dynamicmethod
used by Chen et al. [1997a], CB99 and Bromwich et al.
[ 1999] and that usedin the presentpaper.The first is that the
equivalent geopotential and geo-stream-function are
implementedin a fully consistentmannerin this paper,with

measured accumulation

from 11 ice core sites located near the

2000

the

m

contour

of

Greenland

ice

sheet

and

the

precipitationcomputedfrom the originalmethodwas studied
by McConnell et al. [2000a] and a high degree of
correspondence
betweenthemcanbe foundif scalersareused
for the precipitation. Figure 2d also shows that the
precipitationretrievedby the improvedmethodalongthe 2000

m contour
is roughly20 to 30 cm yr-• largerthanthe
precipitationshownin Figure2a (withoutscalers)retrievedby
the originalmethod.
In Figure 2c, thereis a relativelargeaccumulationwith the

contour
valueof 50 cmyr-• in theregioncentered
nearthe
large
the term •e,h,,a
,i '• in the generalized
•0-equation
being point (70øN, 47øW), but there is no corresponding
expressedby (26) insteadof (6.19) of CB99. The secondis
that the correctedtopographyof Figure lb is used, and the
third is that the large-scalecondensationschemeis further
simplified without any evaporationof condensate.The new
enhanceddynamic method is referred to as the improved
dynamicmethodin thispaper.

precipitationcenter in Figure 2a in this region. However, a
relatively large precipitationarea and a positive center are

locatednearthe pointabout(70øN,47øW)in Figures2b and
2d, respectively.Thus the computedprecipitationin this
region is better in Figure 2b than in Figure 2a, althoughthe
locationof the centeris a coupleof degreesof longitudeto the
west of that of the accumulationfeaturein Figure 2c. In the
improveddynamicmethod,the lateral boundaryconditionis

3. Annual Mean Precipitation Over Greenland better resolved.
From 1985 to 1999 Retrieved by the Improved
The accumulationof Figure 2c has many mesoscale
Dynamic Method and Its Comparison with features, which may be affected by the mesoscale
Measured

Accumulation

From

Ice Cores

3.1. Annual Mean Precipitation Over Greenland From
1985-1999 Retrieved by the Improved Dynamic Method

To checkhow the computedprecipitationis affectedby the
improved dynamic method, the distribution of the mean
annual precipitationfor 1985-1999 is shown in Figure 2b,
while that for 1985-1995 computedfrom the originalmethod
[Chen et al., 1997a] basedon the topographyof Figure la is
shown in Figure 2a. Figure 2c shows Csatho-PARCA
(Program for Arctic Regional Climate Assessment)
accumulationmap [Csatho et al., 1997] based on a recent
reexaminationof the availabledata, and it may have errorsin
marginal areas of the ice sheet. The accumulationis a net
result of precipitation,evaporation/sublimation
and drifting.
However, only precipitationis calculatedin this paper,and it
closelyapproximatesaccumulationover the ice sheetinterior.
Comparing Figures 2a and 2b with 2c, the precipitation
amountcomputedfrom the improveddynamicmethodin the

characteristicsof topographyin this region. The data sets
(TOGA Archive from NCAR or ERA data) of the analyzed
wind, geopotentialheight, and moisturefields used in this

studyarelargescalewith 2.5øx2.5øresolution.
Thesedatasets
must reflect the resolution(2.5"x2.5
ø) of the topography
adoptedat the forecastcenter(hereECMWF) from which the
analyses originate. This may have an impact on the
precipitation results, and it may be closely related to the
relativelylarge precipitationarea alongthe westernslopesof
the southernpart of the Greenlandice sheet.This showsthat
the mesoscalefeaturesof the annualmeanprecipitationover
Greenlandneedfurtherimprovement,
especiallyoversouthern
Greenland. The problem of how to use the large-scale

2.5øx2.5
ø resolutionanalyzeddata and mesoscalehighresolutiontopographyto obtain a mesoscalehigh-resolution
precipitation distribution over Greenland needs further
investigation.
Anthes [1990] showed that a mesoscale model with

realistic treatmentof mesoscaletopography,Earth surface
conditions,and physicalprocessesis capableof developing
centralregionnear Summit(72.3øN,35.9øW)increases.
The mesoscalephenomenaandprecipitationfrom goodlarge-scale
areaof the10cmyr-•contour
in Figure
2bissmaller
thanthe initial conditions.Physically, this means that a mesoscale
northernfeaturein Figure 2a, and thereis no secondclosed10 model can producemesoscalesystemsafter a certain time

cmyr'• contour
in Figure2b,asthereis in Figure
2anear

integration through interactionsand feedbacksbetween the

Summit.
Thusthedistribution
of the 10 cmyr'• contour
in large-scaleinitial conditionsand the mesoscaletopography,
Figure 2b is much closer to the measuredaccumulationof

Earth surface conditions, and physical processes.The
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Figure 2. (a) Mean annual precipitationfor 1985-1995 retrieved by the original method with the
topographyof Figure l a in centimeterswith a contourinterval of 20 cm, but 10 cm if smallerthan 40,
and 30 cm if larger than 100; (b) same as Figure 2a but for 1985-1999 retrieved by the improved
method based on the topographyof Figure lb; (c) Csatho-PARCA accumulationdistribution of
Greenland[Csatho et al., 1997]. Observationaldata points are indicatedas small stars.Large stars
indicate coastal gauge stations.Recently, available accumulationdata points are indicated as solid

diamonds.
Thecontour
interval
is5 cmyr-• waterequivalent
forvalues
lessthan30 cmyr-• and10cm
yr-• forvalues
greater
than30cmyr-•.(d)Thecomputed
precipitation
difference
between
theimproved
dynamic
method
andtheoldone(improved
- old).Thecontour
interval
is 10cmyr-•.

generalized
to-equation
is a diagnostic
relation;it derives 3.2. Comparison of Interannual Variations at Ice Core
precipitation
immediately
and does not includeenough Sites in Greenland Between Measured Accumulation and
interactionsand feedbacksbetween the large-scaleinitial Modeled Precipitation
conditionsand mesoscale
topography
even if the mesoscale

topography
is correctlyspecified.Thus it is difficult to

The locations

of the 11 ice core sites near the 2000

m

contour of the GreenlandIce Sheet studiedby McConnell et
al. [2000a] are shownin Figure 3. The annualvariationsof the
recently measured time series of net water equivalent
accumulationfrom these11 ice coresitesare shownin Figures
adjustthelarge-scale
(2.5øx2.5ø)resolution
analyzeddatato be 4a-4d, respectively.
The precipitationamountsat the grid pointsretrievedfrom
consistentwith the mesoscale
high- resolutiontopographyand
then use the initialized data in the generalizedto-equationto dynamic methodsare interpolatedto the ice core locations.
improve the simulationof mesoscalefeaturesof Greenland The interannualvariationsof the precipitationat the ice core
sitesretrievedfrom the improveddynamicmethodfor 1985precipitation.

generatecorrectmesoscalesystemsfrom the large-scaleinitial
conditions.This is an importantweaknessof the improved
dynamicmethodin comparisonto mesoscalemodels.In the
nearfuture,we plan to use a dynamicinitializationmethodto

33,898
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Figure 2. (continued)

1999 and thosecomputedfrom the originaldynamicmethod
of Chen et al. [1997a], basedon the topographyof Figure la,
for 1985-1997 are also shownin thesefigures;the scalersused
by McConnellet al. [2000a] for the originalmethodhavebeen
removed.It is seenfrom Figures4a-4d that the valuesof the
retrievedprecipitationfrom the methodof Chenet al. [1997a]
basedon the topographyof Figure1a for 1985-1995at all sites

Hanna (personal communication, 2000) has recently
emphasizedthe comparativelyhigh performanceof the ERA15 predicted precipitation amounts in Greenland, so the
comparison of precipitation amounts retrieved from the
improved dynamic method with those based on ERA-15 is

are

Figures 4a-4d. Becausewe only have the ERA-15 data for
1979-1993 and ECMWF operational data from TOGA
Archive II from NCAR for 1985-1999, a common9 year

lower

McConnell

than

those

et al.

of

[2000a]

the

measured

accumulation.

showed that this modeled

precipitation must use scalers to yield a high degree of
correspondencein the interannual variations between the
measuredaccumulationand retrievedprecipitation.However,
if the improved dynamic method is used, the retrieved
precipitation increases at these ice cores, and a good
correspondencein the interannual variations between the
tneasured accumulation and the retrieved precipitation is
obtainedwithout any scalersbeing required.
ERA-15 [Gibsonet al., 1997] is a 15-yeardata assimilation
productfor the period 1979-1993, and it providesthe valuesof
precipitation P and the difference between the precipitation
and the evaporation/sublimation,
P - E. Bromwichet al. [1998]
found that the Greenland precipitation estimatesfrom the
original dynamic method and ERA-15 were similar, and E.

continued here. The interannual
and P-E from ERA-15

variations of the values of P

data at the ice core sites are shown in

period1985-1993is chosenfor comparison.
For thispurpose,

themultiyear
meanerrorat sitej overthe9 yearsc•of the
modeledannualprecipitation
is definedby

e.i=-• •((mod).i,
y-(obs
b,y
)2,

(36)

where (obs)j,yand (mod)•,ydenotethe observedannual
accumulationand modeledannualprecipitationfor year y at
sitej, respectively.
The multiyearmeanerrorat sitej describes
the mean difference between the two interannual variation
curves
of
the observed
accumulation
and modeled

precipitation
overthe 9 yearsat thissite.The spatialaverage
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The multiyear mean observedannual accumulationand
modeled annual precipitationover the 9 years at site j are
definedby

Mobs,
j =-•
1(obs
)y,j, Mmod,
j =-Y
lye__
1y=l5'.
¾(mod)y,j, (38)
respectively,and their spatiallyaveragederror over all ice
coresis definedby

œ
M--7

(39)

Mmød'
J- Møbs'
j '

and it is referred to as a total mean error. The total mean error

describes the mean difference between the multiyear mean
observed

annual

accumulation

and

modeled

annual

precipitationover all ice cores,and it determinesthe accuracy
of the horizontaldistributionof the modeledprecipitation.The
multiyear mean observedannual accumulation,M,•,i4, and
modeledannualprecipitation,
M.....
a.i,at the differentsitej and
the total mean errors e•4for the different methodsare given in
Table 2. It is easily seenfrom Table 2 that the total meanerror

e•4for theimproved
methods
is 3.0cmyr-•, whilethatc•4for
theP andP-EfromERAis 4.0and3.8cmyr-• respectively.
These total mean errors show that the precipitationmodeled
by the improved methodis better than the P and P-E of ERA15 at these 11 sites. From Tables

I and 2 we can conclude

that

the distributionof precipitationover the ice core sitesretrieved
by the improveddynamicmethodis considerablyimproved.

Site 4 is locatedat 69.8øN,35.0øW,andit is at the margin
of a zone of very large precipitationgradient.A slight shift in
the model simulationwill easily give a different precipitation

,i

amount. If the model cannot simulate the mesoscale features.

i

/

•

,

;

•0ø

!
50 ø

o

'
40 ø

t

• 60
30 ø

it is difficult to get a good precipitationresult at this site. The
mean value of the retrieved precipitationfrom the improved

dynamic
method
at thissiteshown
in Table2 is 23.1cmyr t.
while the mean values of the P and P-E from ERA-15

in Table

2 are25.0and25.3cmyr'• respectively.
However,
themcan
value of the measured time series of the accumulation

at site 4

shownin Table2 is 48.2cmyr-• andit is about2 timesthe
Figure 3.
Elevation map of the Greenlandice sheet simulatedprecipitation.This large error showsthat the models
showing ice core locationsnear the 2000 m elevation must be developedfurther in order to capturethe mesoscale
contour from McConnell et al., 2000a.

featuresof the precipitationat this site.
4.

Trend

Greenland

of themultiyear
meanerrorsoverallicecoresisdefined
by
1 g

œ--J
'-7 j•œj'

(37)

of
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Figure 4. (a) Interannualvariationsof the measuredaccumulation
and modeledprecipitationfrom
variousmethodsat the ice coresites1, 2 and 3; (b) sameasFigure4a but at the ice coresites4, 5, and
6; (c) sameas Figure4a but at the ice coresites7, 8, and9; (d) sameas Figure4a but at the ice core
sites10 and 11. Here the "old"meanstheoriginalmethodwith the topography
of Figure la.

relativelyshortperiod simplybecauseof snowaccumulation,
tim densification,and snow melting rates.Snowmelton the
Greenlandice sheetderivedfrom passivemicrowavesatellite
datawasstudiedby Abdalatiand Steffen[1995; 1997],andthe

advancesin airborne laser altimetry and global positioning
system (GPS) technology have made possible large-scale
assessment
of elevationchangecharacteristics
of the entireice
sheet through repeated surveys separatedin time. Such
melt is found to be most extensive on the western side of the
repeated surveysin 1993 and 1998 [Krabill et al., 1999]
ice sheetwith a maximumin late July. Moreover,them is a showedthat the southeastmargin of the Greenlandice sheet
notableincreasingtrend in melt areabetweenthe years1979 has been thinning. McConnell et al. [2000b] derivedchanges
and 1991 of 4.4% per year, which in generalexceedsone in ice sheet elevation in southernGreenland, for the years
standarddeviationof the naturalmelt areavariability.Recent 1978-1988, using a physically based model of tim
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Figure 4. (continued)
densification

and

records

of

annual

snow

accumulation

series of annual

accumulation

from

ice core sites 1-3 in

reconstructedfrom 12 ice coresat high elevation(aboveabout southern
Greenlandabove2000 m (Figure3) alongwith the
2000 m). They found that the patternsof elevation change corresponding
precipitation
time seriesfrom the nearestgrid
derived from snow accumulation agree closely with point producedby the improveddynamic method. This
is doneto represent
the averaged
resultsoverthe
contemporaneous satellite measurements of the surface compositing
elevation changeof the ice sheet.The snow accumulationis a southern Greenland above 2000 m. On basis of the Thomas et
net result of precipitation, evaporation/sublimation,and al. [1999] studies,the generalagreementbetweensatellite
drifting snow. To understandwhat is responsiblefor the radar altimeter (1978-1988) and airborne laser altimeter
changesof the surfaceelevation and snow accumulationover (1993-1998)resultsprovidesstrongevidencethat as a whole,

Greenland,it is necessaryto investigatethe corresponding the southern Greenland ice sheet above 2000 m has been in
changeof precipitation.
The modeledprecipitationneedsto be validatedby in situ
measurements.Figure 5 shows the averagenormalized time

balance
evenif thereareareasof thickening
orthinningwithin
the region.It is seenfrom Figure5 that thereis no obvious

trend from the spatially smoothedprecipitationand
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Figure4. (continued)

accumulationaveragedover many grid pointsof the southern
Greenlandabove 2000 m and that most of the high, observed
annual accumulationvariability is reproducedby the model.
The modeled precipitation from the improved dynamic

laser altimetry and estimated coastal melting (Plate 1). It is
found that above 2000 m elevation, the entire ice sheet is in

balanceon averagebut hassomeregionsof localthickeningor
thinning. Below 2000 m surface elevation, thinning
method and observed accumulation
from ice cores are in
predominates
along70% of the coast,with ratesabout1 m per
agreement with the Thomas et al. [1999] result that the year closeto the coast.At the lower elevationsbelow 1700 m,
southernGreenlandIce Sheetabove2000 m is approximately radar altimeter data become unreliable [Thomas et al., 1999].
in balance.
Krabill et al. [2000] calculateda hypotheticalthinningrate at
Aircraft laser-altimetersurveysover northernGreenlandin the coaston the basisof the coastpositivedegreeday (PDD)
1994 and 1999 have alsobeenstudiedby Krabill et al. [2000], anomalies, using a factor of 9 mm per PDD. From this
and they reported changes in the surface elevation of approach, only melt is considerednear the coast in the
Greenland between 1993 and 1999 derived from radar and
thinningrate.
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Figure 4. (continued)

change of southernGreenland above 2000 m should also be
Above 2000 m surface elevation, most of northern ice
sheet lies above the region of summer melting. Because small. Thus melting is very small over both northern and
McConnell et al. [2000b] found that altimetry-derived southernGreenlandabove2000 m. To comparethe temporal
estimatesof ice sheetthickeningand thinning from 1978 to variability of precipitationwith that of surfaceelevation over
1988 over southern Greenland above 2000 m are consistent
the entire Greenlandabove2000 m, the spatialdistributionof
with elevationchangescausedby temporalvariabilityin snow the slope of the linear regression line of the annual
accumulation,the effects of melting on the surfaceelevation precipitationfrom the improved dynamic method for 1993-

Table 1. Yearly Mean Errorg./of theModeledPrecipitation
From
VariousMethodsat Each Site(j) and the Mean Values, g j,

Averaged
OverAll Sites
Site

P From

P-E From

Method

Old

Improved
Method

ERA- 15

ERA- 15

1

36.66

13.22

31.11

28.70

2

25.11

5.40

11.83

11.94

3

22.75

16.24

22.65

22.21

4
5

29.71
4.97

23.36
5.81

24.17
4.96

23.97
4.46

6

11.66

5.88

5.37

5.15

7

19.44

7.95

5.85

5.56

8

15.47

4.37

3.06

2.85

9

13.30

6.14

3.15

2.93

10

9.88

9.85

8.02

8.54

11
Mean

3.32

5.17

10.14

9.90

21.36

11.49

14.48

14.02

value

33,904
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Table2. AnnualMeanValuesof theObserved
Accumulation,
Mo•s.j,and
VariousModeledPrecipitation,
Mmod,j,
at Sitej, As Well As theMeanError
Over All Sites s •t

' "
Site

oid

Improv
'ed "PFr•rn
.... P-EF•'•rn
'

Observed

Method

Method

ERA- 15

ERA- 15

1
2
3

69.98
45.60
59.72

34.28
21.21
41.88

53.75
42.73
48.84

98.97
56.10
75.92

96.45
56.23
75.30

4

48.24

19.25

23.05

25.02

25.26

5
6
7
8
9

13.17
42.63
42.13
31.72
29.42

8.95
31.95
23.58
16.28
17.12

15.25
41.00
33.48
29.43
29.48

8.60
45.41
39.39
31.98
30.38

9.19
44.91
39.68
31.72
29.95

10
11

34.79
13.78

27.62
10.76

37.31
15.85

29.57
22.99

28.70
22.66

Mean
error

5.71

3.04

1999hasbeencomputed,andit coversthe sameperiodasthat
of Plate 1. A color-codedfigure of the slope of the linear

regression
line of the annualprecipitation
from 1993-1999is
shownin Plate2. In northernGreenland(northof 70øN)above

3.96

3.77

regionwherethe precipitation
trendis positiveis smallerthan
the observedchangesin surfaceelevation.This may be dueto
deficienciesin the precipitationretrievalor othercauses.
Krabill et al. [2000] excludedmeasuredsurfaceelevation

changein coastalareas;instead,an interpolationwas used
theyare centered
at about(74øN,48øW),(76øN,28øW)and betweenthe calculatedPDD thinningratesdue to meltingand
(78øN,52øW),respectively.
Exceptfor coastalregions,thereis nearestobservedelevationchangesto yield thinningratesover
onlyonethinningareacentered
at about(76øN,44øW)shown the ice-coveredcoastalregions.Changeof surfaceelevation
in Plate 1. These three thickeningand one thinningregions, over the ice sheetis due to not only the effectsof meltingbut
respectively,correspondto three positiveand one negative also to those of firn densification and snow accumulation, in
It is not appropriatethat
areas of precipitation change centered at about the same which precipitationpredominates.
in estimatingthe changeof surface
locationsin Plate 2. It shouldbe pointedout thatthe unit used only meltingis considered
in Plate 2. is cm/yearin water equivalent,and a multiplying elevation of ice sheet even in the coastal areas. At least, the
factor of about 3.3 is necessaryto transformthe water sumof precipitationand meltingmustbe used.On the other
equivalent values to the thickness of snow (R. Thomas, hand, thinningratesexceeding1 m/yr over the coastalareas
are probablytoo largeto be causedby thesefactors.We note
personalcommunication,2001).
In southernGreenlandabove 2000 m, there is a major that there are many precipitationdecreaseareasalong the
thinning area over its westernpart and southof 66øN, and coastshownin Plate 2, especiallyin southernGreenland,and
there are also threethickeningareaslocatedat about(68øN, they likely contributeto the surfaceelevationthinningin the
38øW),(67øN,47øW)and(63øN,47øW)shownin bothPlates coastalregions.Thus it is appropriateto estimatethickening
1 and2, respectively.
Fromthe above,it is seenthataltimetry- andthinningof surfaceelevationovercoastalregionsby using
derivedestimatesof ice sheetthickeningand thinningfrom precipitationandmeltingtogether.
2000 m, thereare threethickeningareasshownin Plate 1. and

1993 to 1999 over the entire Greenland

above 2000 m are

approximatelyconsistentwith precipitationchangeretrieved
by the improveddynamicmethod.
It is obviousthat a positiveprecipitationincreaseregion
centered at about (70øN, 28øW) shown in Plate 2 is not
matchedto thickeningin Plate 1. This area is near the coast
wherethe melt is important[Abdalatiand Steffen,1997]. It is
possiblethat the precipitationincreaseis greatlyreducedby
the melt in this region. Even if the precipitationtrendsare
multiplied by 3.3 to get snow thicknesschanges, the
magnitudeof the computedsnow thicknesschangesin the

5. Conclusion

and Discussions

On the basis of the evaluation of recent Greenland

precipitationstudies,severalof the deficienciesin the modeled

precipitationare probablyrelatedto the topographic
data
employed
in assimilation
andmodeling.
Thetopography
of the
Greenland
ice sheetbasedon theU.S.Navy 10 arcminglobal
datasetandbasedon the moderndatasetsynthesized
froma
variety of observations
includingsatelliteradar altimetry
[Ekholm,1996]arecompared
andshownin Figures1a andlb,

Table 3. Linear ChangeWith Time (+_1S.D.) of theRetrievedPrecipitationAmountfrom

theImproved
Dynamic
Method(1985-1999)
(cm/yr)
Re•ion
DJF
MAM
JJA

SO,N

Annual

North

-0.35+3.0

0.21+2.8

-10.4+6.2

4.2+2.8

-1.5+2.7

Central-west
Central

-1.1+_5.4
1.4+-2.3

1.2+_5.4
3.3+_1.4

-13.7+_4.5
3.1+_2.3

-5.6+_5.4
3.1+_2.1

-4.7_+1.5
2.8+_4.3

Central-east

4.8+_6.4

10.0+_4.5

-0.2+_6.8

7.7+_6.1

5.4+_4.3

South

-29.3+_12.4

-26.7+_8.4

-21.9+_6.7

-8.5+_10.5

-19.4+_4.4

Greenland

-8.3+_6.0

-6.0+_3.4

- 10.0+_3.2

-2.6+_4.2

-6.5+_2.0
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Figure 5. Normalized annualaccumulationamounts(departuresfrom the mean divided by the mean)
and normalized annual precipitationamountsaveragedfor ice core sites 1-3 (see Figure 3). The
standarderrorsof the meanare plottedas verticalbars.

respectively.If the horizontal pressuregradient force in ,
coordinatesis separatedinto its irrotational and rotational
parts,which are expressedby the equivalentgeopotentialand
geo-stream-function,respectively(CB99). the topographic
effect on the precipitationcan be more accuratelymodeled
than the original expression(2). The equivalentgeopotential
and geo-stream-function
are implementedin a more consistent
mannerin this paperthan the originaldynamicmethod[Chen
et al.,

1997a; CB99, Bromwich et al.,

1999]' the term

•e,had,i
'• inthegeneralized
to-equation
isexpressed
by(26)

the annual mean value at each site j, eta, for the improved

method
is 3.0cmyr'•, whileet•fortheP andP-EfromERA15is 4.0 and3.8cmyr'•, respectively.
Bothe•Tors
showthat
theprecipitation
modeledfromtheimproved
methodis better
than the P and P-E from ERA-15. Thus the distribution of

precipitation
retrievedby theimproved
dynamicmethodover
the 11 ice core sitesis considerablyimproved.

Largedownwardtrendsin annualamountsare presentin
the precipitation
retrievedby the improveddynamicmethod
for all of Greenland and its southern and central west coastal

instead of (6.19) of CB99. A simplified large-scale regions.The trendsfrom the old and improveddynamic
aresimilarandthetrendaccelerates
from1995to
condensationwithout condensateevaporationis also used. approaches
Theseprocedures
arecombined
withthecorrected
topography1999 using the improveddynamicmethod.The modeled
of Figurelb, and the new methodis referredto as the precipitationfrom the improveddynamic method and
observed accumulation from ice cores are all in agreement
The precipitation
distribution
retrievedby the improved with the Thomas et al. [1999] result that the southern

improveddynamicmethod.

dynamicmethodandshownin Figure2b is betterthanthat Greenland ice sheet above 2000 m is approximately in
captured
by theoriginalmethodandshownin Figure2a.The balance.It is also seenthat altimetry-derivedestimatesof ice-

10 cmyr-• contour
nearSummit,
Greenland,
in Figure2b is sheetthickeningand thinningfrom 1993 to 1999 over the

much closerto that of the measuredaccumulation(Figure 2c)

entire Greenlandabove 2000 m are approximatelyconsistent

than that in Figure 2a. A relativelylarge precipitationarea with the precipitationchangeretrievedby the improved
centered
nearthe point(70øN,49øW)is presentin Figure2b dynamicmethod.

However, it is seen in section 3 that there are at least three
but absentfrom Figure 2a.
McConnell et al. [2000a] showed that the modeled remaining deficienciesin the retrievedprecipitation.One is
precipitation
fromtheoriginalmethod
withthetopography
of that the relativelylargeaccumulationwith the contourvalueof

nearthepoint(70øN,47øW)
Figure l a must use scalersto have a high degreeof 50 cmyr-•in theregioncentered
shown
in
Figure
2c
is
not
well
simulatedby the improved
correspondence
in the interannualvariationsbetweenthe
measured accumulation and the retrieved precipitation. method.The secondis that the annualmeanerrorsc/of the
However, the retrieved precipitationfrom the improved precipitationmodeledby the improvedmethodare prettylarge
method increases at all of the ice core sites, and a good atsome
sites,andtheaverage
valueoverallicecores•i (11.5

correspondence
in the interannualvariationsbetweenthe cmyr-• ) is stillverylarge.Thethird,whichmightbe more
measured accumulationand the retrieved precipitation is
obtainedwithout the use of any scalar.

fundamental, is that some mesoscalefeatures of the Greenland

precipitationare not well simulated.Thesethree deficiencies

Theaverage
value•j overall icecoresof theannualneed
meanerror at eachof j sitesfor the improvedmethodis 11.5
-1
cm yr , whilethatfor the P andP-E fromERA-15 is 14.5 and

to be corrected.

It has been mentioned

in section 1 that the time scale of

accumulation of ice core sites is several years, but its

14.0cmyr-• respectively.
Themeanerroroverallicecores
of horizontal variation scale is kilometers. Both precipitation
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Plate 1. Greenlandice-surfaceelevationchangedh/dt in unit cm/year)for 1993-1999 derivedmostly
from airbornelaser-altimetry(colorswith scaleat bottomright). The blackhollow lines showthe flight
tracks.Palegraysegments
are in balancewithinthe surveyerrors(_+2 cm/yr).In the areanearthe coast
(outsidethe pink boundary),surfaceelevationchangeis interpolatedbetweenflight-trackdata and
hypothetical
valuesfrom melt at coastalweatherstations.The 13 coastalstationsare shownin green
alongwith the dh/dtvaluederivedfrom the PDD anomalies.
The violet solidanddashedlinesare major
ice-sheet
ridgesandthe2000-melevationcontour,respectively.
Reprintedwithpermission
fromKrabill
at al. [Science,289, 482, 2000]. Copyright[2000] AmericanAssociationfor the Advancementof
Science.
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Plate2. Distributionof the annualprecipitation
trendover Greenlandexceptfor the coastalregion
(elevationbelow 1000 m) in unit cm/yr (in water equivalent,multiplyby 3.3 to get snowthickness
changes)
for 1993-1999derivedfromtheimproveddynamicmeth'od
(colorswith scaleat bottomright).
The red solid line is the 2000 m elevation contour.
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computedby the improveddynamicmethodfor 1985-1999
and that computedfrom the original method with the
topography
of Figurela for 1985-1995all usea 50 km grid
length.The computedresultsin section3 showthat the
mesoscale features of the distribution of the annual mean

PRECIPITATION

Eta-10 precipitationforecastsoverthe Pacific Northwestduringthe
cool season,WeatherForecasting,14, 137-154, 1999.
Csatho, B., H. Xu, R. Thomas, D. H. Bromwich, and Q.-S. Chen,
Comparison of accumulation and precipitation maps of the
GreenlandIce Sheet,EOS. Trans.AGU, 78(46), Fall. Meet. Suppl.,
F9, 1997.

precipitation
overGreenland
needfurtherimprovement.

Ekholm, S., A full coverage,high-resolution,topographicmodel of
Greenland computedfrom a variety of digital elevationdata, J.
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